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H Alexander Wise Jr.) director of the Virginia

Department ofHistoric Resources (DHR)) serves

as Virginia's state historicpreservation officer. The

Department fOsters) encourages) and supports the

use and stewardship ofVirginia's significant his

toric) archaeological and cultural resources.

In addition to hispresent duties in stategov

ernment) Mr. Wise has been a lawyer, educator,

and writer, and has worked in all three branches

offederal government. He serves on the boards of

the Civil "War Trust) the American Council on

Germany, and the Museum of the Confederacy.

He is married, has fOur children) and lives in

Henrico County.

RiCk Henry once said, "The example of
Virginia is a powerful thing." History is one of
Virginia's leading community assets. We have a
special stewardship responsibility because
Virginia's roots are not ours alone, but the nation's.
And yet, because evidences of our rich and

H. Alexander Wise Jr.

diverse history are all around us in Virginia, we
sometimes take them for granted. Cities, towns,
and communities throughout the state too
often underestimate the economic and com

munity benefits to be gained from recognizing

and using their historic resources, and they wake

up to what it means to lose landmarks when it
is too late.

Historic resources include not just man
sions, but farmhouses, barns, one-room
schoolhouses, mills, covered bridges, historic

districts, archaeological sites, and rural land

scapes. They give communities and
regions-Alexandria, Lexington, Roanoke,
Hampton, and the Eastern Shore-texture, iden

tity, uniqueness, character, a sense ofplace" These
communities and others, too, have found that
using historic sites as assets produces the fol
lowing important, practical benefits:
1. Building community and citizenship.

All of us are struggling to find ways to
reknit and strengthen our communities. A
community, like a person, must have an
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identity to be health . A community's historic
sites are the symbol of its odyssey through
time. They create a bridge of continuity that
helps give the community a sense of its past
and future. To obliterate these tangible sym
bols is to suggest that the community has no
unique status, no sense of place, and that it
could be anywhere or nowhere in particular.

All communities, whether a large city, a rural
county, or crossroads hamlet, should see and
utilize their historic landmarks as community
assets-as building blocks to the future. For
example, in Hampton, residents ofAberdeen
Gardens rallied for historic district designa
tion of their self-sufficient African-American
community built in the 1940s, and used that
designation to catalyze a complete neighbor
hood renewal.

• 2. Revitalizing downtowns and neighborhoods.
As in Aberdeen Gardens, rehabilitation ofold
and historic buildings can spark the regenera
tion of stagnant or decaying neighborhoods.
In the past 15 year , Virginians have rehabili
tated many buildings and districts. Just two
programs-the federal historic rehabilitation
tax credit and the Main treet program-have
stimulated approximatel $400 million in
reinvestment in irginia's historic downtowns
and building stock, creatlng some 15,000 jobs.

Adaptive reuse of old buildings helps pre
serve the character of our communities,
enhances their tax bases brings blighted areas
back to life, uses existing infrastructure, is
environmentall responsible, and reduces
urban sprawl. In Roanoke, for example, the
establishment ofMarket on the Square coupled
with the restoration of the Hotel Roanoke
a joint project of the city government, a
university, a redevelopment authority, a bank
consortium, and tens ofthousands ofcitizens
demonstrated all these advantages and has had
a major impact on downtown Roanoke.

• 3. Developing "heritage" tourism. To many
people, Virginia is America's historyland, the
cradle of our liberty and free institutions.
Virginia's historic places are economic and edu
cational assets, attracting over 6.5 million
visitors annually and accounting for a signifi
cant share of the state's $10 billion tourist
industry. But we can do more by investing
community and private resources into better
stewardship and presentation of our historic
resources, in better marketing of our "prod
uct," and in fostering greater cooperation among

museums and sites related thematically and/
or geographically. Developing heritage tour
ism starts with taking care of our authentic
historic places and forming strategies to com
pete in the tourism marketplace. To appeal to
the growing market of international travelers,
for example, Alexandria is exploring develop
ment ofa Revolutionary War theme; Southside
is looking at expanding its new racing consor
tium into a Route 58 tourism corridor; and Blue
Ridge Mountain towns are considering how to
promote music and crafts along the Parkway.

4. Attracting investment. Economic developers
know that underlying business considerations
drive investment decisions. However, quality
oflife factors often make the difference in close
cases. Virginia offers an extraordinary combi
nation of natural beauty, recreation, culture,
and history. An executive of a leading foreign
subsidiary in Virginia said, "This combina
tion allows companies to attract and keep the
executives they want because they will love
living here." Executives of companies like
Kloeckner Pentaplast, White Oak Semicon
ductor, AXA Insurance, Hauni Richmond, Pari
Respirator Equipment and Tarmac can
attest to how history helps differentiate Vir
ginia from the pack. History is a selling point
that ought to be included in every local and
regional economic development pitch, but it
won't happen until comnlunities value and
use their history.

5. Educating children. The future of our com
munities depends on our ability to convince
our children that they can be a part of an
ongoing community concern. Our historic
places show us that a community is a '\fork in
progress to which each generation must con
tribute. Such places help us teach the lessons
of citizenship, hard work, patriotism, inven
tion, and personal responsibility that each
generation must learn if the community is to
develop into an ongoing concern. Historic
places and museums also provide wonderful
opportunities for Virginia's teachers to meet
the new academic Standards ofLearning, not
just in social studies, but also in mathemat
ICS, SCIence, language, architecture, and
archaeology.

Healthy communities recognize all the benefits
of historic resources. Good stewardship of these
resources is not the whole solution to community prob
lems, but it is certainly part of a holistic solution.



RpOSITIONING HISTORY
FOR VIRGINIA'S FUTURE
In the last three years, the Department of Historic
Resources ha emphasized outreach to new part
ners and explored with old ones how to work together
in new ways. These include local governments, the
National Park Service, the Association for the Pres
ervation of Virginia Antiquities, the Preservation
Alliance of Virginia, the Virginia Historical Soci
ety, the state departments of transportation and
conservation and recreation, and many others.

DHR has restructured-directing all efforts
outward-to be more responsive to customers.

The following three special initiatives capture
our approach:

VIRGINIA HISTORY INITIATIVE
In July 1995, Governor George Allen launched a
broad-based citizen-driven effort to determine how
to put Virginia's history to work for our communi
ties. The effort had two major thrusts, both ofwhich
have been str ngly supported by the state. The first
was to bring bout a greater level of cooperation
and cohesion among Virginia s many history mu
seums and site to maximize their cultural,
educational and economic contributions. The sec
ond wa to trengthen heritage stewardship in
Virginia's co munities by designing a public ware-
ne scampaign to acquaint local government business,
civic, and opi ion leaders with the benefits and strat-
gies for accomplishing good stewardship. uch a

campaign is necessary to help Virginia communi
ties manage and sustain Virginia's current economic
growth. The initiative will formally conclude this
fall with a report to Governor Allen and recom
mendations for the future.

Among a few of the new products coming out
of the Virginia History Initiative are the following:

A fInancial incentive guide that developers,
homeowners, mortgage lenders, and local
decision-makers can use to leverage re ources.
This guide will be available on the Web and
will be distributed in hard copy to key opin
ion leaders across Virginia.

• A pilot "Time Travelers" program that provides
incentives to students and their families who
visit Virginia's museums and historical sites.

• Systematic building ofconnections among the
travel and hospitality, tourism, arts, and his
toric preservation communities to assure full
integration ofeach into Virginia's heritage tour
ism industry.

• Customer-service training workshops to
improve museums' delivery systems.

• An updated Virginia Association ofMuseums
Directory to include all historic sites open to
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the public. Sites Magazines web site (a national
electronic site devoted to travel to historic
places) will feature this list, adapted from the
VAM Directory.

• A newly formed George Washington thematic
consortium, led by Mount Vernon, which will
launch a national and international celebra
tion of his legacy in 1999.

DECENTRALIZATION
In addition to outreach, the Department of His
toric Resources has reorganized its operations to
become more available to people across Virginia.
Since October 1995, DHR has opened three new •
field offices-in Winchester/Frederick County, Ports- •
mouth, and Petersburg-each in partnership with •
the community in which it is located. Using the •
model ofDHR's Roanoke office, opened in 1989,
the new field offices allow the Department to work •
more clo ely with citizens and communities to achieve •
community goals.

DHR regional offices are the first point ofcon- •
tact for the full range of D HR services, with (he •
exception of legally mandated reviews ot state and •
federal projects and use of the agency's central col- •
lections and archiv s. Each regional office is tafTed •
with professionals who provide strategic dvice tech- •

ical information, and assistance cross a broad range •
of D.HR programs, including surveys financial •

sistance tate and national registers, lanning,
threatened site research heritage ducation heri- •
rage tourism, and h ritage stewardship.

LOCATING OF HEADQUARTERS
WITH VIRGINIA HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Responding to concerns ofGovernor s Allen's Blue •
Ribbon Strike Force about the accessibility and •
ecurity ofDHR' collections, information and pro

grams, DHR has entered into a public/private •
partnership with the Virginia Historical ociety to •
create a comprehensive center for Virginia's history.
In early 1998, DHR will move its central opera- •
tions, including the conservation laboratory, reference •
library, archives, and archaeological collections into •
a new 36,OOO-square-foot wing of the Society s •
headquarters in Richmond. The new facility will •
be built entirely with private funds, including an •
anonymous donation of $7 million-the largest •
known outright gift to a historical ociety in the •
United States.

Operating as distinct institutions side-by-side •
and with complementary missions, DHR and VHS •
together will provide"one-stop shopping" for pres- •
ervationists, tourists, history lovers, teachers, •
schoolchildren, families, and researchers. Creative • 3
collaborations will maximize public benefit. To give· .
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the public the full range ofVirginia's prehistory and
history, VHS will incorporate into its permanent
exhibition artifacts from DHR's important archaeo
logical collections some five million objects that reflect
more than 16,000 years ofhuman experience. In a
nearby DHR exhibit gallery, visitors will explore the
relevance and importance of history to us as indi-

• viduals and citizens. The new public facility will also
enable the public to benefit from expanded educa
tional programs for teachers, schoolchildren, and
families and will provide the technology to deliver
information on-line about Virginia's resources.
Researchers, developers, and local planners, as well
as federal and state officials, will be able to use D HR's
extensive archives more easily than ever before.

Together with the History Initiative's aware
ness campaign and the new field offices, the new
central office puts DHR in a position to provide a
new level of leadership and service in the 21 st cen
tury. The major programs through which DHR
provides that leadership and service are described
in the sections below:

PROGRAMS PROVIDING LEADERSHIP,
RECOGNITION, INFORMATION

Register Program: Recognizing
Valuable Resources
Forming the backbone of the Department's work
are two official lists recognizing our most impor
tant resources-the Virginia Landmarks Register and
the National Register of Historic Places. Such des
ignation is the highest official honor awarded to
significant properties in the Commonwealth and
in the United States.

The National Register of Historic Places,
established by the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, was founded on the belief that "the
historical and cultural foundations of the nation
should be preserved as a living part of our commu
nity life and development to give a sense oforientation
to the American people." The honorary list includes
in excess of60,000 historic districts, buildings, sites,
and objects throughout the United States. Since 1966,
the Virginia landmarks program, supervised by
DHR's citizen boards, has listed over 1,800 historic
districts, buildings, sites, and objects that represent
some of the Commonwealth's most vital history,
about 3 percent of the nation's total. Virginia's
approximately 30,000 contributing buildings within
historic districts, again about 3 percent ofthe nation's
total, often qualify for state and federal rehabilita
tion tax credits as a result of their inclusion.

A great cross-section ofVirginia's history can
be found on the registers. Sites range from Monticello,
a World Heritage site, and St. John's Episcopal
Church, to Natural Bridge, the Tastee 29 Diner,

Moore's Garage, US Army Package Power Reactor,
Mansion Truss Bridge, and Lightship No. 101.

Listing does not restrict or prevent an ovvner
from altering, tearing down, or otherwise disposing
of the property. Nor does listing dictate what an
owner must do. Rather, listing recognizes the
property's importance, invites good stewardship, and
opens the door to tax credits.

Project Review-Considering AIl Interests
The Project Review division of DHR carries

out a wide variety of programs including adminis
tering and accepting easements, issuing permits for
archaeological excavation on state-owned or con
trolled lands including the excavation of human
remains, as well as reviewing state and federal projects
in accordance with federal and state regulations, and
assisting recipients of state and federal grants.

DHR cultural resource professionals work with
state and federal agencies to ensure that historic prop
erties are appropriately considered in the planning
and implementation ofprojects. In doing so, Project
Review is guided by two principles: decisions
regarding historic property should be based on full
knowledge ofall relevant information, and decisions
should consider all interests.

In this spirit, the Department recently entered
into a Memorandum of Understanding with the
University of Virginia Real Estate Foundation and
the Virginia Tech Foundation by which DHR will
advise them on appropriate treatments of their hi~

toric properties. This innovative agreement, into
which the foundations entered voluntarily, derrlon
strates the universities' commitment to stewardship
of historic property. This agreement is the first of
its kind and may serve as a model for other state
colleges and universities in the future.

Historic Resource Inventories:
Moving into New Technologies
The Department moves into the 21st century with
new technology to improve client services for research,
project planning, and planned economic development.
Two exciting new programs, Integrated Preservation
Software (IPS) and the Geographic Information Sys
tem (GIS), will be linked to provide both descriptive
data and the geographic location on all inventoried
cultural resources in the state. The IPS database con
tains information on the type, size, date, and historic
context ofthe property. The GIS- generated maps will
locate the resource geographically in association with
other information. DHR's entire inventory of infor
mation on more than 130,000 historic buildings and
archaeological sites will be made available electroni
cally to our customers. Completion of the database
project will take about 1 1/2 years.
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The information will be accessible on three
levels. The statewide level will present the big pic
ture ofwhere and what kind ofresources have already
been identified. This level will show statewide pat
terns ofcultural resource types which can be related
to natural resources, demographics, roads, streams,
and other geographical data. The second level will
define the project area. Counties and cities can be
viewed to identify potential revitalization areas, heri
tage tourism routes, and geographical and historical
areas that can be used to enhance educational pro
grams in the area. The third level is site specific.
Individual properties can be isolated and studied
for their National Register status, easement desig
nation, architectural styles, and descriptive
information on the specific property.

Publications-Building a Wider
and Larger Audience
DHR publishes books and reports on Virginia his
tory, architecture, and archaeology that are finding
a wider and larger audience. Two award-winning
books, First People, The Early Indians of Virginia,
and Virginia Landmarks ofBlack History, published
by the University Press of Virginia, are strong sell
ers. As part ofDHR's education outreach program,
a copy of First People also reaches schoolchildren
through theA.R.K an archaeological resource kit filled
with information about the early Indians and Vir
ginia archaeology. The ARK is available from DHR
on a loan basis.

Like First People and Virginia Landmarks of
Black History, an updated edition of the popular
Virginia sGuide to Historical Highway Markers is
available in bookstores across the state, and it too
has been brought into classrooms across Virginia.
In production now for release in 1998 and 1999
are an updated edition of The Virginia Landmarks
Register, including text and photographs ofover 1,800
designated historic properties and the much needed
Guidebook to Virginia sCivil War Battlefields, to be
published by the Virginia State Library.

Highway Marker Program
Virginia has the oldest state marker program in the
United States, dating from 1926. Virginia's 2,000
markers have always been closely linked with tour
ism and the highway. Governor Harry F. Byrd
(1926-30) grasped the possibilities and under
stood that the markers could attract tourists,
inform the motoring public generally, and iden
tify sites that soon might be lost or forgotten.
These remain the goals of the marker program
today. Virginia's highway markers have become
such a part of our landscape that they are now
historical icons in themselves.

Today, old gaps in coverage are being filled •
and the marker program is more comprehensive •
than in the past, with markers on new subjects •
being continually added.

In addition to Virginia's regular marker pro- •
gram, DHR received a federal grant in the autumn •
of 1996 which will allow the replacement of 179 •
missing or erroneous markers. The grant requires a •
local contribution of at least 20 percent with the •
remainder paid for by federal funds. The Virginia •
Board of Historic Resources, which approves the •
texts of all the markers, has already begun replacing •
these markers using the federal funds and matching •
local monies.

Heritage Tourism-Building Local
and Regional Alliances
Surveys show travelers seek to experience what is •
authentic about a community or region. DHR plays •
a catalytic role in heritage tourism development by •
assisting communities in leveraging resources and •
in building local and regional alliances to make those •
authentic experiences available to a growing mar- •
ket of national and international travelers.

Under the Virginia History Initiative, DHR •
this spring co-sponsored 10 workshops in each •
region of the state to encourage regional and the- •
matic partnerships. DHR teamed with the Virginia •
Tourism Corporation, the Virgini~1Commissionfor •
the Arts, and the Virginia Associat~on of Museums
to hold these workshops. Staff worked with 800 •
directors of visitors centers, historic sites and cul- •
tural attractions, owners ofhotels, bed and breakfasts, •
restaurants, and outdoor recreation businesses to •
identify possible themes and facilitate new partner- •
ships and the expansion of existing ones.

oHR regional office staff provides active, •
ongoing development support. And the Department's •
new Heritage Tourism Handbook is a comprehen- •
sive, step-by-step guide for partners forming and •
developing alliances. Next year, D HR will co-sponsor •
a series of "Head Start" workshops to help small •
historic sites and museums become full tourism part- •
ners, fulfilling a statewide need.

Special events playa significant role in heri- •
tage tourism development. The month-long •
"Celebrate Virginia" promotion in May, sponsored •
by the Virginia Tourism Authority, features Vir- •
ginia communities telling their stories and promoting •
their cultural assets. This year, 116 of the 263 events •
raised awareness about local and regional heritage.

Benefits to communities over the last four years •
have been tangible: Winchester held a highly suc- •
cessful children's festival that resulted in the •
establishment of a museum. Fauquier County •
launched a well-received driving tour of local • 5
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historic sites and mailed a driving tour brochure to
every resident in the county. Five counties and the
City of Hopewell teamed to form the "Virginia
Colonial Trail," a regional partnership highlight
ing historic, cultural, and outdoor attractions from
Hopewell to the Isle of Wight.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

Survey and Cost Share Program
Taking Stock of Resources
DHR's Cost Share Program helps communities take
stock of their historic resources in a systematic way
that can lead to measurable community benefits,
especially balanced and comprehensive economic
development planning, tax credits, and heritage
tourism development. The project cost is shared
between the locality and DHR, which assumes
all administrative costs. Localities compete to be
in the program by submitting proposals to sur
vey historic properties or prepare national register
nominations or stewardship plans. Over the past
five years, 29 localities have launched 31 projects
to do just this, and 16 more projects are in the
works for 1997-98.

The detailed survey reports and the resource
database that result from a Cost Share project pro
vide a rich source of information on the history of
a community, helping citizens nd decision-mak
ers focus on the key resources that give the
community its character. Localitie uch as the Town
of Lawrenceville, Charlotte County, the Town of
Orange, and Nottoway County see comprehensive
surveys as the first step in cultivating heritage tour
ism, often linking survey programs with exciting
federal projects. At the same time, a comprehen-
lve survey provides written and visual aides for school

use and for the public at large. Gloucester County
is planning to use information about local country
stores to produce a county driving tour and to write
a field guide for school children. Moreover, urvey
projects usually include the creation of a slide pre
sentatIon for use throughout the community. Such
educational efforts encourage citizen appreciation
for local history and lead to a greater sense of civic
pride and responsibility for the buildings and sites
illustrating that history.

Federal and State Tax Credit Programs
Reuse of Historic Buildings
In the last 20 years, the rehabilitation of some 674
income-producing historic buildings across the state
has resulted in an investment of$259 million through
the Federal Tax Credit program. Responsible pri
vate stewardship ofhistoric properties has long been
encouraged by federal law through this generous
and successful incentive program.

In 1997, the Commonwealth of Virginia
introduced a State Tax Credit program to extend
these financial incentives to a much wider range of
properties. In the state program, the investment
threshold is lower, the application process is sim
pler, and, most importantly, rehabilitated
owner-occupied residences are eligible. In the last
year, field office and tax credit staff have pre
sented 10 workshops across the state for realtors,
developers, architects, lawyers, and historic prop
erty owners. In the first six months of 1997, the
program's first year, tax credit applications to DHR
are running double last year's rate.

For both the state and federal programs,
rehabilitation work is governed by the Secretary of
the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. The Stan
dards are common-sense guidelines designed to allow
necessary changes, while still preserving those
materials and features that identify a building as a
historic property.

In both programs, the credit amount is a per
centage of the rehabilitation expen es. The f deral
program provides a 20 percent tax credit. The state
program offers a growing schedule of credits,
increasing from 10 percent of the rehabilitation
expenses for projects completed in 1997 to 15 per
cent in 1998,20 percent in 1999 and culminating
in a 25 percent credit for projects finished in 2000
and years following. orne projects may qualify prop
erty owners for both tate and federal tax credits,
offering a potential combined return of45 percent
of the rehabilitation investment.

The federal program has contributed substan
tially to the revitalization of historic buildings and
neighborhoods throughout Virginia. Becauserhe state
program offers credits for the rehabilitation ofquali
fying owner-occupied residences, it encourages the
rejuvenation of historic residential neighborhoods
and promotes owner-occupancy of historic dwell
ings. Both programs strengthen communities by
creating jobs and improving neighborhoods, mak
ing them more attractive locations for investment,
and enhancing their appeal as visitor destinations.

.Main Street Program
Revitalizing Downtowns
Since 1985, 23 Virginia communities have estab
lished Main Street programs. The program is aimed
at communities and neighborhoods ofunder 50,000
people, like Suffolk, Orange, Clifton Forge,
Manassas, Culpeper, and Richmond's Jackson Ward.
The Main Street approach is simple-downtown
economic development vvithin the context of his
toric stewardship. The reversal of the economic
fortunes in those downtowns has been remarkable:
a gain of 1,100 new businesses and 2,170 new jobs
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to downtown payrolls and $54 million in new
investment. Main Street has been called one of the
most cost-effective forms ofeconomic development.
Communities are competitively selected to join the
program.

The Virginia Main Street program is based
on the nationally acclaimed four-point approach
to downtown revitalization developed by the
National Main Street Center, an affiliate of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation. The
focal points of a successful Main Street program
are design, organization, promotion, and economic
restructuring. The program represents a partner
ship between DHR, which provides design and
stewardship assistance to participating commu
nities, and the Department of Housing and
Community Development, which offers training,
administrative support, and on-site organizational,
technical, and informational assistance.

Certified Local Government Program
Local Stewardship
To support and enhance their local stewardship
efforts, 23 communities in Virginia have joined
the Certified Local Government (CLG) program,
under the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966, as amended. To be eligible for the Vir
ginia program, a community must have a
stewardship program, designated local historic
districts, and a local design review board or pres
ervation commission. The Virginia CLG program
emphasizes the role of such commissions in edu
cating residents and local officials about the
significance of their cultural resources and about
the public benefits-economic, educational, and
social-that accrue from good stewardship.

CLGs receive heritage stewardship training and
support from DHR. They participate formally in
the process to nominate significant local properties
to the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National
Register ofHistoric Places. As part of the CLG net
work, these communities share expertise and solutions
for common concerns. CLGs can also compete
annually for small grants to accomplish a variety of
survey and planning and public education projects,
such as Smithfield's lecture series on local history
and architecture and Clarke County's video that cap
tures its special quality of life.

Protecting "Orphaned"
Archaeological Sites
In 1985, DHR committed funds for a program to
rescue threatened archaeological sites across Virginia.
The sites vary from 10,000-year-old Indian sites to
underwater revolutionary war shipwrecks to 19th
century industrial sites.

Sites considered for funding must be ofstate
wide significance and under threat of destruction.
These are "orphan sites," ones for which no other
sources offunding are available for their rescue. Any
citizen may bring these sites to the attention ofDHR.
Most come by way of the network of amateur and
professional archaeologists across the state, while
others are reported by concerned citizens, private
developers, and local governments. Funds are com
mitted for assessment, excavation, laboratory
processing and analysis, and reporting. Volunteers
and the public are involved at every possible oppor
tunity. Efforts are made first to save these resources,
and, if that is not possible, to gather the informa
tion they contain before it is lost forever.

Administering Awards
to Cultural Attractions
Historic attractions-from Big Stone Gap to Alexan
dria and from the Shenandoah Valley to Virginia
Beach-have received financial assistance from the
Commonwealth at the discretion of the General
Assembly. Small groups like the Miles Carpenter
Museum in Sussex County or Historic Pocahontas,
Inc., in Tazewell County as well as large, statewide
organizations such as the Virginia Historical Society
and the Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities have used such awards to restore or
improve their facilities, to expand or enhance opera
tions, or to accomplish special projects and outreach
activities.

The Commonwealth ofVirginia provides match
ing grants for historic preservation projects and
history-related activities carried out by historical
organizations, museums, and local governments. The
provisions for grant assistance are outlined in sections
10.1-2212 and 10.1-2213 of the Code of Virginia.
Financial support can be provided for organizational
operations or for restoration or rehabilitation of his
toric properties that are open to the public and listed
in or eligible for listing in the Virginia Landmarks
Register. The Department administers these grants
and works with grant recipients to ensure that work
conforms to accepted preservation standards and meets
specific administrative requirements.

Revolving Fund-
Protecting Threatened Properties
The Virginia Historic Preservation Foundation was
established by the General Assembly in 1989 to pro
tect and preserve significant threatened properties
through their acquisition and resale, with appro
priate protective covenants. To this end, the foundation
administers the Historic Preservation Revolving Fund,
which is financed by public monies, private donations,
and income from the sale of properties. 7
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The foundation offers an alternative to loss ofa
historic building or archaeological site by providing
funds to purchase the property and then holding it
until a new sympathetic owner can be found. Each
property has been named to the national and state
registers and is protected by an easement granted
by the foundation prior to sale. The Foundation
has been recapitalized through gifts and it will
become more aggressive in buying and selling prop
erties in the future.

CONCLUSION:
Using our history wisely and profitably is a policy
imperative, not an option. History is good for our
wallets, our heads, our hearts, and our communi
ties. Good stewardship makes Virginia a better place
in which to work, live, travel, and learn.

Through the leadership of Governor George
Allen and Secretary of Natural Resources Becky
Norton Dunlop, and the renewed dedication of its
committed professionals, the Department of His
toric Resources has reenergized, restructured, and
reached out to help communities seize the oppor
tunities of the future.
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Ours is a vision of community-based stew
ardship that has broad support and produces
demonstrable benefits. It is a vision built on the rec
ognition that preservation of heritage and sense of
place results most often from the voluntary efforts
of individuals and communities. Our vision is
grounded in the notion that forging partnerships
with nonprofits, local governments, business, and
state and federal government agencies helps us
leverage resources and broaden and deepen Virginia's
stewardship ethic. •

To find out more about how to use his
toric resources as economic assets and
community building tools, contact DHR
staff, Central Office in Richmond at (804)
786-1956, or the regional office nearest
you: Capital Region: (804)863-1626;
Portsmouth Region: (757)396-6709;
Roanoke Region: (540)857-7585; and
Winchester Region: (540)722-3428.

ENTERED AS
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